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ABSTRACT
study was undertaken
Utah ol the Dipteroua family

are foWld there.

tn

collection•

Agricultural

of this

literature

,tu.died entomological
olo1ical

and to report

Pboridae,

little•known

to 1ecure information

order

in

which genera and

fa.mi \y in Utah.

about the family the writer
obtained from

and 1pecimen•

of the Bri1ham

Per1oaal

College.

the preaent

The work wa1 done with the thought in mind.

the knowledae

of furthering

to determine

Young University

collecting

the entorn•

and Utah State

in varioua

of Utah

done.
During the atudy it wa• found that there were aix genera

correctly

twenty-one

found were:

( 1) Phora,

( 5) Chaetoneurophora.
were

(J) Hnocera.

and ( 6)

while Chaetoneurophora

1ince the

reported
Megaaelia

ture,

( 2) Pulidphora,

Puliciphora

Of

(4) Bor221!:Ya,
genera

and Megu•

Phora with

Bo:rophaaa both contab1 two

ha•

one,.

to the writer

Hypocera

actually

was identified

haa no specie•

to the genua only.

i• the only 1eau• to have been reported

The remainder

only two

ud

and two apeciea of Megaaelia

recorded.

The aix genera

from Utah.

found to contain more than two

.!!!!, with twelve.
each,

ideatified

are the only specie•

of genera
iv

and 1pecie1,

and

in the liter•

which have been

1. •• five genera

and

nineteen specie•

are written in thi• study aa new record.a for the atate

of Utah,

Keya to the 1enera and apeciea of phoride. ue included to enhance eue

of identification.

questionable identification
basis for further

A list of apecim.eas of incomplete

and

ia alao in.eluded in the appenc:lix to serve as a

study.
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•

•

•

•
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•
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•
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•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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•

•

•
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• . second row recllnato

brletlea

• third row recUnate bristle•

INTRODUCTION
The pllrpoae of thia study i• to determine tbe present eta.tu• of
the family Phorldae (Diptera) in Utah, and to report which 1eaera and
1pecle• are kn.own to inhabit the atate.
Thia atudy was begun in the apring of 1955 and continued to
Aquat 1956.

A peraonal collection of apecimena waa made by the writer

d\lring thla time.

The apecimena collected were depoaited in the entom•

olo1ical collection of the Brigham To\1111 Univeraity at Provo, Utah.
A study waa made of the apecimeu already h1 the entomological
collection■ of the Brigham Youag Univeralty and of the Utah State Ag:ri•
c1,1ltural College at Lo1an, Utah. together with the writei-'• a pecimena.
Reference la made to a few additional phorida not collected or observed.
The aource of thia information ia liated ln t•Ltterature Cited.

tt

Whenever

the •pecbnena are referred to aa being i n one of the collection• a 0B 0
d.eaignatea thoae in the Bl'iaha:m Yowig University collection. and a.n °A"
deaignatea thoae in the Utah State Agricultur•.1 Collea• collection..
The family a• it l• now known to occu ia Utah i ■ repreaeated
by a •mall number of apeciea and of individuala.
bera ta due probably to several factor••

Thi• smallness of nwn•

On the one band, there may be

very few of theae fllea in Utah d ue to a lack of aw.table environmental con
dition■•

They frequently inhabit moiat ahady well-vegetated areaa, but

t

2

Utah, a• a whole, la aomewhat arid in nature
tim.wn environment.

1tate. especially
able for pborida

However,

about one to three

millimeters

in length.

habit• of Uvina in heavily vegetated

of the flies maybe

Tbe1e ruea are very

collectiona.

limited due to inadequate

knowledge

places

the

ia more au.it•

where the environment

0a the other hand,

an op•

1eattered throu1hout

there are area•

in the mountain•,
to live.

and doe• not provide

Their small

in
plu

,tu.

their

are 1ooct reaeona why they are

not often noticed and collected.
Very little work has been done on the Pboridae
the knowledge of the writer

no work ha• been done at all on the family a•

a 1ro11P• There ha.a been general
of the family.

diati-ibutiona\

u being at American Fork, Corinne,
•• being

collected

Farmin1ton,

Knowlton and

(Malloch) a.t Hooper,

September

A different

Fin.ally,

the occurrence

Utah. September

of M•1aaelia borealia

3, 1937.

apeclea waa

The latter

Heliothi• obaoleta F.

The approach wu to take one morpholoalcal
it. tua

than the standard

parqraph

another

form.

Megaselia ap.
Knowlton,

•PProach wa• employed here in writiq

time and diacu,1

from

lJ, 1930 and MeaaaeU.a iroquoiana

from the larvae of the tomato fruJ.tworm,

of apeciea.

Honeyville,

in Midvale on Auguat 15, 1952.

(Malloch) at Snowville,

Megaaelia •P•

(1953) reported

Marmaton and Stain• (1939) reported

reared

work done on aome mem•

Knowlton and Kordo• (1951) reported

Au.guat to September.

of Utah and to

aad another,

etc.

deacriptions

character

at a

in outline form ratheT

Thi• wa• done with the thought that

thi• procedUJ'e ahould make claaaification

simpler

when one character

was

3

being compared

on different specimen•

it ahould make the reading of the deacrlptlona

In addition,

with theae fii•••

unfamiliar

out all apeciea of the family.
tion• to this procedure

It wUl be noted however that a few excep-

do occur.

a• with the above mentioned

atancea for reference
acknowledge

varied and brief instances

to rely

Thia

were uaed when

than aingle out apectfic
the writer

prefer•

ln•

to

Tbia ie becau.ae of the many

could be made.

in the aenu.a Phora the work.a

ot Schmit•

and Wirth (1954) should be given credit for aupplyilla
and mia•ing fact• i. •· , variation•

pointed

tibial briatlea,

Rather

where refereucea

Genera.Uy apealdng,
(1950) and Schmit•

descriptions

at thl• time.

How•

and of 100d apeclmena.

credit in tM deacriptlona,

credit aenerally

za. 29,

it wa.a found necesaary

work due to the lack of numbers

only the oppoaite aex wu available.

17, %1,

are thoae of the writer.

figurea.

was alao the caae wlun•e male and female

variou•

except figure•

Whenever po1aible the deacriptiona

on previoua

in the deacrip•

and follow them through•

character•

All of the ch-awing• are original.

ever,

eaaier for thoae

Another thought incorporated

tiona waa to pick certain. morphological

and 30.

at the aame time.

(or apede•)

in leqtha

of bodi•••

in wtn1 veiu

aad hair•

A aimilar aituation holda true for the genua Megaaella

in number•

of

aad ao on.

and the work• of

.Brue• (1903) and Malloch (1912).
Rather than make the
the writer

preferred

to malce the majority

other within characters,

i. ••,

conform to a certain
of them of relative

'Wing of Puliciphora

nudipalpia

acale

aiae to each
(fig. 7) and

wing

of Chaet oneurophora

f orcepe • of Phora
Phora

t ripliciaet

cali ginosa

8) or rl ght arm

ameri cana ( fi I• 20) and right

of genital

arm of forceps

of

a ( fi I• 22) •

The main aourcea
(in addition

(fl I•

uaed for i dentifi cation

to thoae previoualy

identified

Brue a ( 1903) , Mal 1 ocb ( 1912) , Curran

of the apeci men•

correctly)
(1 934),

were paper•

Schmi ta (1950)

by

and

Scluni ts and Wi rth ( 1954) •
A ttai
i • included

tion.

'1 incompletely

and queationably

identified

in the appendix to 1erve ae a basis for further

The major

portion

of these apecimena

beloq

riaht

arm of bypopygium.

inveetiga•

to the genus Meg•

aaeli •• a genus much i a need of revi•l on and further

*May also be called

pborida

work.

FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS*
The Phori dae are

small

yell ow, brownish.

with a somewhat large and arc heel thorax,
ax they are e!ten called

0

flies

They a.re common\ y found in heavily

there

is usual I y abundant

along graaay

of the1e ft lee have been taken from

have been found together

phodda

been aeen dancing

throuah

Some •peciea
sites,

aymbionta

found around

bodiea,

fruit
From

Phoridae

(Mal 1 och,

••

There

are al ao phorida

and animal•

Megaselia
of Heliothis

worm (Knowlton,

Harm•ton

and

the above diacuaaion

which are

human

iroquoiana
obaoleta

F. •

1939).

it can be aeen that the habit• of

ed and unuaual.
of phorid•

a• para-

(even on exhumed

the larvae

aion and data on the habits

Few

aome have

el ther

from

are qu.i te cliver,ifi

Many

1912) •

however,

1 ive in ant neats,

Malloch, 1912)• In Utah one apeciea,

the tomato

They may be found

at one time,

vegetation

hall been reared

where

and at ong shady 1 anes.

windows

of Phorldae

(Malloch),

areas

the air in awarma.

or commenaul

decaying

( fronti •).

vegetated

shade and moisture.

stream bank.a, in meadows

of the arched t hor-

Because

the "hump-baeked

or black fU ea

•••

For more
Brue

s (

detailed

diacua-

1903) and Malloch

( 1912),

* Refer•

to family in general
otherwiae ltated.

not apecifi cal\y to Utah member•
5

unle1a

6

In addition
mentioned

there

to the few morphological
quite

are others

Some of the more important
tles , shapee,

The phorids
28, Z9) .

at or near

are held at right
vein•

They are in general

with their
diatal

proximal

the apical

margins

and po1terior

of the

(figs . 1, 2, 7, 8) .

to the wing margins
veins and thei r

wing margins

.

1st Th.
2 nd

Flj 2

ed by Comstock

The large vein•

to the large

C

Two method•

and the thin - lined

about half the wing length
angles

(figs . l , 2 , 2 7,

( when the wings

and posterior

oblique

briatl es .

the large thick -

of the wings .

ends near or connecting

ends at or near

types,

to the body),

portions

The thin veins run at more or leu

y

as well .

and thoracic

edge of the wing•

run more or less paraU el to the anterior
wings .

the family

unique wing venation

and horizontal

and posterior

frontal

of t\VO different

the anterior

angles

on the apical

consi1t

within

previous!

are the wing veins , leg1 ( bris -

antennae,

have a rather

The wing vein•

ened veins

distinctive

characters

etc . ), genitalia,

characters

'fH,

of naming

( 1950) , the

n.

3,-d Th .

the phorid

wing veins are that employ -

Com1tock - Needham

11

Tl..

Syatem"

and that by

7

Malloch

(1912) and other•

(figs.

"Comstock-Needham

l and Z).

Keys to the lettering

follow.

System"

Cu, lat cubital vein; h, humeral
a, anal vein; C,
cross vein; M 1 .,_ 2 , fused
and second m,dial
M 3 • third medial vein; Rt firat radial vein: Rz )f,,3 and.
R4 + 5,
aecond and third and fused fourth and fifth
radial vein,, respectively;
Sc, eubcoata\ vein.
Malloch,

etc.

Md, mediastinal
vein; C, coat&J l•t• 2nd• 3rd long. , f
second and third lon3itudi nal veins; lat-and•3rd-,6th
Th,
first. second. third and fourth thin veins.

The "Comstock-Needham
work and

writer•

wi 11 be employed

prefer

in

the other method it was felt

to include it to help avoid confusion.
The wing•

are fairly

large and very thin and delicate.

of Pv.liciphora,

rnay be abaent aa in

but when present

They

they range

from clear to dusky or darkened.
There
the different

1• some variation in the win& venation o! the family with

vein• being absent in various

Rz+3 ( fig. 7) and anal

coatal,

are thoae moat frequently

A corAb•U.ke row ( or rowe) of brietlea
anterior

margin of the

iou1 apeciea.

ala~

vein and ia aomewhat

The coetal diviaiona

tu.ch a• ~- vul1at'-

two or three portion•
ing radial
intereection

are rather

!1• divergena,

of the coatal

The au.b•

genera and apeciea.

and

abaent.

uaually occur•
dietinctive

on the

among var•

in certain

distinctive

!:1•difficilua.

caaea

They include

vein which are made by the intersect•

Diviaion I extend•

from

the humeral

croeavein

to the

of vein Rt with the coatal vein, while diviaion ll extends from

8

of dlvtaion l to the lntereection

th• termination

+ s,

of vein Ri

if preaent.

If abaent, then cliviaion D extend.a to apex of eoata or interaection
R4

+-5• In 1•nera where vein R 2 .i,. 3 ia preaent

three,

divialon Ill extendina

hind or metathoracic
about.
••ament•
different

loq

pair,

and loq

of R 4 • 5•

eapecially

(frontla),

femora (lf.1. 15> and tar1al

flattened

which are often dilated (fig. 14), a apecific character
The tibiae are of importance

1enera.

this true of Phora

aome member•

primarily

or apinea they may or may not
(fig. 3) and Cbaetoneuropho:ra

So.me parta of the genitalia
cliatingm•hlaa

taxonomic charactera.

with it• inner copulatory

and Wirth,
Diptera,

of

13, 16, 11, 19, 20,
1954).

ia the la•t abdominal

organa, la modUied into elaaping

organ• in the 1en11• Phora for mating parpo••••

· The•• cluptqportiona

are abown in part tn the above mentioned

drawing••

the right and left •idea of the hypopygwm

are very different

other.

ia

etc. ) have good

of the male genitalia

Afewparta

which in certain

becaaae of the

(lig. 10).

(arm of hypopyglum,

21, 22, 23, 25, and 26 (labeling after Schmit•

within

po••••••
eapecially

of the gera.u.aPhora are abown in fi1urea

The hypopygw.m,

the

and enable the tu.ea to readily Jump ancl hop

They have large laterally

•toat briatle•

••1ment

the coata ia divided in

from end of U to interaection

The leg• are uaually lar1•

of

lt will be noted that
from each

The d.Uferenee•

aerve aa uaefut taxonomic

character•

apeclea level, tbl• beiq

eapeciaUy true of the part•

called rtaht and left arm,

of the aenital forcepa in the foregotaa

figuea.

atract1&1'•• are ahown in ft.a11.re4 for comparison.

on the

Male MegaaeUa aenital
Alao tho•• of a female

9

-- ,/
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-

-
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Phora

are

10

n

ahown

figure

The antennae

5.

are

rather

different

from

globular

or conical

in that

they appear

to be a aingle

reality

they conaiet

of three

quite

•mall

and the second

third

aegment

the other

the terminal
third

end or,

segment

characters
because

two.

more

of other

£lie•

•egment.

In

the ti rat

of which

ie

or 1 e11 encl oaed in the third .

A three

bal 1 - or cone - U ke structure
- jointed

frequently,

The

ari ata may

on the dorsal

filamentous

be found at

surface

bri 1tl e which

of the

i• uaeful

in

of some species.

The frontal

briatlee,

the eyes,

bet ween

segment•,

readi 1 y visible

It is a long

.

the determination

head

i • more

i • a large

which ob•cure•

aeparate

those

for

which

occur

are generally

used

identi fi c:ati on purpose•

of the diversity

between

on the fron•

.

genera

as generic

Their

or front
or specific

arrangement

and also

of the

apecie•

is useful

( figs . 6,9,

11, 12, 24, 32) •
The thoraci
due to their

and scutel

varied

c bristles

arrangement•,

are

al so useful

eapeci ally

taxonomic

on the pleurae

inetrument
(fig . 31)

\um.
THE
To date

( 2) Pul i ciphora,

the

genera

( 3) Hypocera,

GENERA
definitely

found in Utah are:

( l) Phora,

( 4) Borophaga,

( 5) Chaetoneurophora,

found by the writer

o.ily the genus

and ( 6) Mega.eel i a .
From

all evidence•

•

-

Megaaeli a ha• been reported
or other literature.

11

as being found in Utah in entomological

The remaining

genera

appear

aa new records

ported for the 1tate even though most of them have been identified

re•
for

aome time.

The Utah genera

first

as a whole fit into two lara• groups,

the

baa vein ll 2 +3 absent (li I• 7) while in the second group thi •

vein i• present
key to the genera

(fig.

8).

The 1enera

which follows.

of each group are 1i ated in the

KEY TO THE GENERA
1.

2.

Wing vein R z + 3 abaent (fig. 7) .....•...•.....•..•.•...
Wing vein R z 3 preaent (fig. ai .......................

+

2
5

Poet-antenna\
briatlea reclining back toward vertex of
head (fige. 12, 17, 24) or absent; female generally
winged • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • , • • • • • 3
Poat-antennal
bri•tle•
projecting
downward between
antennae,
at least erect or straight out (fig. 9); female wingleu*
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Puliciphora
bristles
bristles

present
..........................
. .. Boropha.ga
absent . ............

3.

Po1t-antennal
Poat-antennal

4.

Velvety black apecies, mid tibiae with several (generally
on baaal one- or
more than two) long epines or bristle•
two-thirds
(fig. 3) ... .....
.......
.......
...• ,Phora
Not velvety black epeciea, mid tibiae with only two eplnee
on basal one-third
. ......................
Hypocera

5.

Page

Tibiae with bristles or apinea other than those at apex
(fig. 10), poet-antennala reclining (fig. 11) Chaetoneurophora
Tibiae without bristles
or spine• other than thoae at apex,
downward between antennae
post-antennala
projecting
MegaeeUa
(fig. 6) .............•...•.•...........
*For

drawing

of female

aee Curran

12

(1934, p. 235).

26
4

30

14
29
33
36

13
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PHORA Latreille

1796 *

The genua Phora may be aeparated
by the black velvety

ance i8 rather

appearance

atrikingly

from the other Utah genera

of it• member•.

contraeted

The velvety

by clear hyaline

appear•

wing a, large 1 igbt-

col ored compound eye a and white ocelli.
genua i• rather

Thi•

because

there

are ao few morphological
There a.re however

among the apecies.
reliable

becau•e

(figa.

which are quite

with the moat constant variations
and a smaller

•lightly

being their le••

number

of doraal

cli.fficult ito separate

femal •• are extremely

are the
arrangements

of tibial briatlea.

of the genus often vary

The female•

their being

a few characters

18.19, 20) • frontal briatle

(fi&••

12, 17, 24), and number•

level

that differ much

character•

Some of theae more reliable

of male genitalia

wider frona,

to work with on the apecies

among the species and conaiatancy

of their variation

within a single apeciea.·
variation•

difficult

from the males,

velvety

appeal'ance,

mid tibial briatlea.

a

The

from each other becau••

of

eve11,more so than the males.

so much alike,

moat work in thi• genus hu been done on the mal•••
..

'

'

..

*Phora i• the name we know this genus by today. At one time
it waa coneidered Trineura by eome authoriti•••
with another group repreeented ae Phora. The latter group baa been broken up with some ofthe
North American apeciea going to such genera as Chaetoneurophora.
!!:!•
phenoeura. Paraapiniphora.
Megaaelia. and Dohrniphora..
14

15

Phora ia the next largest
numbera

of species.

collected

and identified

genus in thie

There are aix specie•
to date,

with reference

of Phora which have been

to

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PHORA

1.

Frona parallel sided (fig. 12h ri1ht aide of hypopy1ium
lengthened into a wide flat process (fig. 13) ..... P. aerea
Frou distinctly narrowed toward vertex(liga.
17
24): hypopygium not as above •••••••••••••
., ............
2

2.

Fore tarsal segment• much dilated (fig. 14): ventral proJec•
tion on hind femur with aeveral •hort atout brittle• (fig.
15); right al'm of forceps a1 in fig. 16 •••••• P. monta.na
Not as above; U fore tarsal segments are dilatedthen
only
scarcely to moderately eoi a few hairs, but not 'briatles
may be present on femoral pl'oJection •.•••• ,. • ,. •• ., ..... 3

3.

and

Froaa with a pair (or two pair) of eatra.
ween antial and anterolateral
bristles
normalt mid tibiae with three, rarely
in female) anterior bdstlea •••••••••••
Frontal bristle• normal; mid tibiae with
·anterior bristle• ...................................

long bristle• bet•
(fig. 11), female
two, in. male (two
?• triJ?Uciaeta
oaly one or two

briatle• ••••••••••••••••••••
bri•tle •••• ,. •••• , ..............

•·

Mid tibiae with two anterior
Mid tibiae with one anterior

5.

Coatal elUa long; right arm of hypopy1iwn

6.

+•

. • • • .,• • • • • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • ..• • . • ...?•

as in fig. 18
CO!!!IUStata

-

Page
18

19

20
4
5
6

21

Coatal cllia abort to moderately long; right arm of hypoP. •tictica
pygium a• in fig. 19......................

23

Right arm. of hypopygium
bl fig. 19•••••• P. atictica*
Right arm of hypopygium as in fig. 20 •• ,. •• P. americaaa

23
24

• P. atictica appears twice ia key because aome specimen• bear
eithe:r oneor two anterior mid tibial brietlea or even ou on one tibia and
two oa the cdler (Sch. ud Wir., 1954).
16

17

I

,.

J

~-.
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PHORA AEREA Schmits
l. Color: Velvety black.
11. Length: 1. 2 • 2. 5 mm. (male)• 2 mm. (!•male).
111. J'rona: Rather convex, parallel aided and narrow in male, abou.t
one-fourth total head width ( lig. U) , somewhat wider in female,
about two-seventh• total head width; aupra-antennal briatlea
le•• than halt a• long u other•; pre-ocellara moved cloaer to
mediolaterala than normal and longer than aupra-antennala:
•mall hair• on anterior portion of frona rather short.
IV . Antennae:

Black; normal; ariata about same length as frona.

V. Palpi: Black; normal.
VI. Thorax: Doraum velvety black; clor1al bri1tl•• abong, especially
the very large on.ea about wing baae and posterior marginJ
pleurae bare; coxae with few row• of atrong bl'latlea or ha.I.re.
Vil. Scutellum.:

Two very long marginal briatlea present.

VIII. Leg11 Lighter and more brow.nieh than coxae; covered with short
haira, general appearance similar to those of other Phora
( Jrrontl•h four laet fore tarsal ••gment• 1Ughtly nattened or
dilated; mid. tibiae with three ( female) or four OJ' live ( male)
dor1al bri1tlea or epble•J only one anterior mid tibial briatle
preaent: hind tibiae with one anterior bristle.
J X. Wing: Clear; little more than twice ae long as broad; coata to hall
length of win&• diviaion I generally equal to U; coatal fringe
little longer than width of coital vein, alightly longer infem.ate:
thin veine light but all preaent, also colorless; vein M 1 2
slightly beat at base, ending In wing margin.

+

X. Abdomen or Genitalia: Ventral part ol hypopygium on right length
ened into a wide flat proces1 (fig. U). left h&U much aborter.
XI. Diacu••ion and Data: Thia apeciea is generally amaUer than moat
member• of the ge11Ua. However,. one lar1e male ia preaent in

19

u.

the B.. Y.
collection which is nearly 2. 5 mm.. long. It ls
tabled Utah Lake. Weet Side, Agne• Hardy. Alao present at the
time of thb study were one male ( A) • Logan Canyon, Ut. , Au.,.
11, 1938, D. E. Hardy and
S. Stains; also one female (A),
Logan Canyon, Ut., Aug. -'• 1938, D. E. and. Agne• Hardy.
The latter specimen waa previously classified as P. aterrima.
which bu been found not to inhabit North Am.ericathua far,
though it ha■ 'been reported many times. Most of the apeclmens
in North America taken for P. aterrima are in reality P. aerea
( Schmits and Wirth, 1954). -

a.

PHORA MONTANA Bruea
I. Color: Velvety black.
11. Lenath:

m.

At leut 2. 5 mm.

Frona: Wider anteriorly than at vertex; pre-oceUara placed farther
from median ocetlua than in P. aerea; supra-antenna.la leas
than half as long aa large brhtl•••
i

IV. Antennae: Black. normali ariata long, about lensth of frona.
{

V. Palpi: Black; a. little small.
VI. Thorax: Velvety black; strong dorsal bdetles with very larae long
briatle• at wing baae and posterior ma:rain: pleurae bare, part
ly ahining; coxae 1hinlng with rows o! bristles on outer margins.
VII. Scutellum:

Two large marginal bl'iatlea present.

VII I. Lega: All leg• very dark red•bJ'own to ahiny black, fore le1a, •••
peclally !ore ti'biae lighter and yetlowiahi five to six doraal mid
tibial. bristle• in male, only two in female) one anterior briatle
on both hinc:l and mid tibiae i fore taraal ••gmenta numbera two
to five distinctly dilated, aa 'broad as tong (fig. 1'6h hind femora
with aeveral short atout briatlea on ven.tral projection (!i3 .. 15).
IX. Win.gt Clear with •lightly yellowiah on anterior bual portion; dia
tlnctly more than twice aa lona a• broad; coata ju1t beyond mid•
die of wing length. diviaion I and U almost equal; coetal fringe
about equal to coatal vein width: even tbin veins with some color;
anal vein light but present; vein Mt+ rather etrongly bent at
baae and endina in wing mar1in.

a

X. Abdomen or Genitalia:

Hypopygium normal aiae, shining black;

zo
right arm of forceps with narrow neck on anterior third, po1terior two-third•
roundeci, the dorsal margin extremely
convex
(fig. 16); left arm with eeveral atout bristle••
the upper and
lower margina of the lobua inferior end posteriorly
in point•
while the most posterior
portion i• a rounded thumb-like projection with membranous
sinueee on either aide ( fig. Zl).

Xl. Discusaion and Data: A dietinct larae apecies.
Two male• (.A>,
Logan Canyon, Aug. 7-38, D. E. and A. T. Hardy; one 1pecimen (A), Cedar Breaka, Aug. 31, 1938, G. F. Knowlton. (This
specimen has not been seen by the writer.)

PHORA TRIPLIClSETA
I. Color:

Rich velvety black.

JI. Length:

m.

Z. ZS• Z. 8 mm.

Frona:
Diatinctly narrowed toward vertex, vertex about one-half as
wide aa anterior portion of frona; fron• of uniform width in female, male with one or two pair of extra, long bristles between
the anterolateral
and antial briltlee
(fig . 17), the pre-ocellar•
brought into a vertical line with the large lateral and antial
female bristles*of
normal number and position but
bristles;
rather shorter than in male.
However, the fine hair• are not
ahortened thus approaching
the aize of the large bristle•;
fine
hairs in male about one-half the length of the brietles.

IV. Antennae:

v.

Schmit:zandWirth

Palpi:

Black;

normal;

Black with normal

•Female

lack of specimens.

description

arista
bristle•

about equal to frona length.
.

based on Schmitz

and Wirth,

1954, due to

21
VI. Thorax:

As in other

VII. Scutellum:

vm.

Lege:

members

With normal

of the genus.

two marginal

bristles.

Black, fore tibiae and fore tarai paler (all black in female)
as in P . coangustata,
male with three (rarely two) anterior
mid
tibial bristles,
female with two (sometimes
three); one bind
tibial bristle*;
eight to eleven dorsal mid tibial bristles
in the
male, three to four in female.; fore tarsal segments
slightly
broadened,
more eo in female which also ha• a reduced end
segment.

IX. Wing: Slight yellowish tint basally,
rest clear; over twice a• long
as broad; coata slightly over half wing length (female somewhat
shorter than male), division• I ,and ll about equal; costal fringe
long; thin veins pale; anal vein almost shadow-like.
X. Abdomen or Genitalia:
Hypopygium black, shining; amaller than
normal,
half bidden; right and left arms of forceps as in figs.
22 and 23.
XI . Diacuaaion and Data:
LaVell King.

Five male•

(B), Aspen Grove,

6-10-55,

,
PHORA COANGUSTATA Schmitz
( FRONTALIS
I. Color:
U.

m.
bristles,

Length:

Rich velvety

Schmitz)

black.

Z. 5 • 3 mm.

Frona: Narrowing toward vertex in male, in female broader and of
more uniform width; males with rather lcng bristles,
female
•The writer has collected
Aspen Grove.
6-55.

one specimen

with two hind tibial

22

shorter; briatlea and hair• normal (fig. 24); aupra-antennah
normal (about one•half large briatle length).

-

IV. Antennae:
arista
V. Palpi:

VII. Scutellum:

vm.

Black; normal; with brownish
at least a• long a• frons.

Black,

VI. Thorax:

1

tinged hair•

on anterior

end;

with atrong bristle•.

As in P. montana.

Two large

poaterior

marginal

bristle•

preaent.

Leg11 Black, with fore tibiae and fore tarsi paler, fore tibiae somewhat lighter in color on dorsal surface than on inner-ventral
surface; two anterior mid tibial bristles•
; one anterior
hind
tibial bristle; male with five to nine posterior
mid tibial briatlea,
female with four (rarely three); fore tarsal segments only
slightly dilated, female leas so.

IX. Wing: Very alight yellowish tint basally,
otherwise clear; over
twice aa long as broad; coetal vein a lightly over half wing length
(fem.ale shorter than male), division• 1 and II about equal, if

*One

specimen

ha• only one anterior

bristle

on mid tibiae.

23

any difference I longest; costal fringe moderately
long in male,
about Z. 5 - 3 time• coital vein width; fringe longer in female;
thin vein• colorless
to black, all present; vein M 1 z slightly
bent at
but straight thereon to wing margin.

+

X. Abdomen or Genitalia:
Hypopygium black, shining; normal aize;
right arm of forcepa with a high arching very convex dorsal
margin; basal third constricted
aomewhat like in P. montana,
distal third slightly narrowed
middle third much wide-r
(fig. 18); left arm a1 in fig. 25, 1haded
indicated a bilobate cavity which Schmitz 1tate1 occurs in dried 1pecimens
(Schmitz 1950) .

I

I

I

._

I

I

--- -\ \

: ,,,,,...y·
I

I

\

\
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XI. Discu1sion and Dat•: Two male specimen•
(B), Aspen Grove, Utah
Co. Ut., 6-55 LaVell King. One male (B), Utah Lake Weit
Side, Utah Co. , Ut., Agnes Hardy .
PHORA STIC TICA Meigen
l.

Color:

n.

Length:

m.

Velvety black.
Z-3 mm. or more.

Front:
Normal, aimilar
toward vertex.

IV. Antennae:
V. Palpi:

Black;

Black.

normal;

arista

narrowed

about as long u front.

.

VI. Thorax:
Doraal bristles
in P. montana.
VU. Scutellum:

to P. montana. and coanguetata;

Normal;

slightly

longer

with the regular

than normal,

two large

otberwi1e

marginal

a•

vm.

JX.

x.

XI.

24

Legs: Black, fore tibiae and fore tarsi somewhat Ughtei- and more
brownish; mid tibial anterior brietlea variable from one to
two. or even one on one leg and two on the other lr.t one sped.•
men; one anterior bind tibial brl•tle; five to 11even dorsal mid
tibial bristle• (two to five in female); fo:re tarsi aomewbat
broadened especially fourth segment which ia about aa broad
aa lona.
Clear, but with yellowish basal tint; about Z. 5 timea ae
long aa broad; coatal vein about one•half wing length, divisions
I and ll about equal, if any difference I \lau.atly, but not alwaya,
ehorteatJ coatal fringe abort to moderately lOll&, up to a.bout
twice th• coatal vein widthi thin veins all present and U1htly
colored; veia M 1 +2 curved at bual third, also uaua.Uy a
•U1ht recurve on apical fourth or fifth.

Wins:

Abdomen or Genitalia:
Hypopygium black. ahininat normal aiae;
right arm of forceps with basal third conatriction,
dorsal mar•
sin rather convex, distal end bluntly rounded, the whole ri&ht
arm
apatu.\ate•ahaped
(fia. 19).

D11cu1aton and Data1 One male (A), Woodland. Ut. • 8•11•38,
Knowlton, F.

c.

H&nnaton.

a. F.

PHORA AMERICANA Schmits and. Wirth

J.

n.

m.

IV.
V.

VI.

vu.

vm.

Colors R1ch velvety black.
2. l .. Z. 8 mm.

Length:

Fron•: Vertex narrower than ante:rio:r portion of frona. bdatlea
normal in number and poaition (a1milar to fig. 18), however,
aborter than moat other member• ot the genua; fine hab:• quite
short, about one-fourth aa long as bristles (more numerous
and longer in female).
Antenna.01

Palpi:

Black; normalJ arista

about equa.1 to frona length.

Black; normal.

Thc>ra.x: A• in P. monta.na. with the exception o! the line dorsal
hair• which are rather aparae and ahort.
Scutollwn.

Le3si

Normal;

two marginal

Blac:k; with uaual coloring,

bristles.
occaalou.lly

with hind and m.id

ZS

tibiae and tarai lighter besides on !ore leg•; one anterior
bristle on both hind and mid tibiae; mid tibiae with four to 1ix
dorsal bristles;
!ore tarsi very slightly broadened and variable;
hind femoral projection
(fig. 15) with three or four erect hairs
(not bristles).
IX.

X.

XI.

Wing: Slight yellowish
ae long a• broad;
about equal; costal
Mt + z with •light
anal vein appears

tint basally,
rest clear; slightly ovar twice
costa hal! of wing lenath; divbion•
1 and II
fringe moderate;
thin veina pale; vein
basal curve then atraight to wing margin;
as an incompletca shadow or fold.

Abdomen or Genitalia;
Hypopygium black, shining; right and left
arm• of forceps a• in figa. 20 and Z6; left arm actually divid •
ed; right arm ,omewhat similar to~- Coanguatata
except the
poaterior
end i• larger,
the middle not ao high and convex
and with two more or le15s membranous
areas in middlo third .
Discussion

and Da.ta:

El.me:, Hardy.

Eight males

(B) Provo,

Utah environs.

D.

PULlCIPHORA
Puliciphora
few genera

which contains

ways females
p. 235).

is a rather

it is one of the

members.

phorids

wingless

wingless

females

have been taken to date.

P. nudipalpis

Malloch

only one to one-and-one-half

from the males

are al•

(Curran,

1934,

have been taken in Utah and only
include

two species,

Malloch.

studied

millimeters

are rather

small flies which are

in length.

They are brown to

black in color and have very long palpi.
KEY TO SPECIES

1.

Wingless

The four males

and P. palposa

The Utah Puliciphora

brownish

unique genus because

which often look very different

None of these

£our males

Dahl 189 7

OF PULICIPHORA

Costa to about three-fifths
wing length (fig. 7), palpi about
as long as head height with short weak bristles.
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. nudipa.lpis
Costa to just beyond one-half wing length (fig. Z7), palpi
about as long as head height, with long delicate bristles .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. palposa

\

_

__..,_____

2.6
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PULICIPHORA

1.

Color:

NUDIPALPJS

Brown to browniah

black,

Malloch
aubshining.

n.

Lenath:

111.

Frona:

IV.

Antennae: Brownish; normal size; a.data distinctly longer than
breadth of frona; pubescent, the fac:ial marainal briatlea not
as eti-ona as in palpoaa.

V.

VJ.

vn.

vm.
JX.

1 • 1. 2 mm.

About twice aa broad aa long la center., with nwneroue
short baira in addition to regular briatlea; £our nearly equal
poat ...antennal briatl•••
which project downward between antennae: firat row bdatlea usually on anterior lateral angle of
frona, about one-fourth of the width of frou .from eye-margin,
• tr~l y incurved.

Palpi: Very loag, nearly as long a• height o! head. not apatulate
but broad. nearly parallel aided, their bristle•
very short
and weak.
Doreum brownish, dull, pubescent; acu.tellum rather
amall. triangular, with only two marginal bri1tlea; pleurae
brown, slightly shil'lin.g.

Thorax:

Scutellum:

Legs:

Small,

Yeltowiah;

triangular;
apical

only two marginal

bristles.

ap11r• on mid and hind tibiae very minute.

Win&: Clear (£lg. 7); coat& definitely to beyond ml4dle. sometimes
to tbree ..fU'ths wing length; divieion 1 distinctly shorter than Jl;
costal frinae microac:opic; vein R 2 + 3 absent; vein Mt +2
barely bent at either bue or apex; halteres brown.

X.

Abdomen: Browniah black. segment• subequal. with scattered
hair•• those cu, lateral margin.a and posteriorly on la.at two
ae1menta

XI.

Discussion and Data: Two males (B), B. Y. U. Campus, Provo,
Utah.• LaVell King. one male (A), Menden, Ut. • 6-21·38,
D. E. Hardy and a. s. Stains.
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PULICIPl:IORA

I.
ll.

m.

JV.

V.

VI.

VU.
vm.
IX.

Color:
Length:

13rownish-blac.k:,

PALPOSA

Malloch

aubsbining ..

t. 5 mm.

Froua: More than twice a.s long as broad. only two distinct poet•
antenna\ bristles,
which a.re erect and. divergent; • a pair of
inwardly directed b:riatles on lateral angles, tho 11econd row
and ocellar bdatlea norm.al.
Antenna.es Browniah•black;
rather large; ariata longer than breadth
o£ frona; d.iatinetly pt.1.bescent. a row of bria tlea on facial mar•
gin close to eyes, of which the upper two are atronaest and
situated v•ry hi&h up close to base oi antennae.
Palpi: Brown; abou.t as long at bei1ht of bead. spatulate; with
about three or four rather long, widely placed brietlea a.t ap•
ical third.

Thorax: Doraum brownish black,
pleurae dull brown.

Scutellwn:
Legai

Two bristles

•lightly

ahiniag,

which are placed rather

pubeecenti

far forward.

Pitchy; mid a.ad hind tibiae with minute end apu.ra.

Wing: Infuacated, eapecially along veins; coata to beyond middle;
diviaion l di•tinctly shorter than JI: anal ma.r1in more pro•
d11ced than in nudipalpie (fig. 27h vet.a R 4 + 5 •U.1htly dilated
at tip; vein M 1 z curved both at baae and tip.

+

x.

Abdomen: Black; aecond segment •lightly elongated; lateral mar•
gin• of eegment• and poaterior margina of lut two with short

hairs.

XI.

Diecusaion nd Data: One epecimen reported to the writer ae
present in U.S. A. C. collection.
The writer ha.a not seen
thia specimen but felt it ad.viaable to in.elude it• description
and wing (fig. 27) based on the work of Malloch (1912)•

•This

the poat-a.ntennals

pair i• probably the center pair of the fir1t row and
are therefore really absent.
Malloch (1912).

HYPOCERA Lioy 1864

Du.e to the unavailability
no de•cdption

of proper

information

of the gen.us HR!?;':era or any member

and material

will be made at this

time.
The writer
one waa reported

has not see.u any specimens

to him &a being present

at the Utah St.ate Aaricultural
advlaable

int.he entomolo1ical
For this reason

coUection

it ia thought

to include du• genus in the key to the genera.
The label data

vitripemd•

College.

of HyPoc:era although

(Meigeu),

011

the above specimen

are Hypocera

Logan Canyon, Au1. l, 1938,

Staine.

29

1).

(near)

E. Hardy• Q. S.

BOROPHAGA

Ender lein 19Z4

(= HYPOCERA
Borophaga
lack post - antennal

B. c l avata

from other

of the genue Borophaga

Only two specimens

(Loew) . the other

are rare

in the UnitedStates

have been taken in Utah . one was

was B. femorata

KEY TO SPECIES

1.

Utah ge nera in that its members

bristles.

Members
as we ll as Utah.

differs

in part)

( Meigen) .

OF BOROPHAGA

Antennae and palpi yellowish; vein Ml + z with large
rounded bend (fig . 28 ) ; anal vein rather short and in complete . .. .. .. . ... .... . . .. .......
.. ... B. clavata
Antennae and palpi black; vein M 1 + z with sharp bend
(fig . 29); anal vein almost complete . ... .. B. femorata

30

page
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BOR OPHAGA CLA VATA (Loew)
(= HYPOCERA
I.

Length:

n.

Frone:

At least
Wide;

Ill.

Antennae:

IV.

Palpi:

V.

Leg•:

CLAVATA

Loew)

2. 5 mm.

post-antennals

Yellowish;

arista

absent.
dorsal.

at rnost subapical.

Yellowish.

Mid tibiae with two spines on basal third and one aubapical
spine near apex; hind tibiae with one spine other than tho•e at
apex (fig. 30).

VI.

Wing: Costa about half length of wing; vein R 2 + 3 ab1ent; vein
R .i + 5 with small knob at apex; vein M 1 t z with large rounded bend at baaal third then straight,
gradually moving anter•
iorly, to apex of wing; a.nal vein present but not reaching either
basal angle of wing or wing margin (fig. 28).

Vil.

Diecu•aion and Data: One specimen (A), Huntaville,
Ut., June 4,
1938, G. F. Knowlton. Q. S. Stains.
Thi• •pecimen has not
been seen by the writer.

BOROPHAGA
(=HYPOCERA
l.

Length:

FEMORATA

At lea•t

FEMORATA

Meigen,

Z. 5 mrn.
31

(Meigen)

H. FLA VIMANA Meigen)

32

n.
m.

Antennae:

IV.

Palpi:

V.

Legs:

Vl.

VU.

Wide; poat•anterm.als
Black; arilta

abaent.

d.or1at. at moat au.bap-ical.

Black.

Mid tibiae with two spin.ea cm basal third and on.e subapica.1
near apex; hind tibiu with one spine other than tho•• at apex.

ta

Wing: Costa about haU length of wiAfU vein R 2 + l absent; vein
with sharp
R ,4 + 5 with a rather large knob at apex; vein M 1
bend on baeat third, then atraight to wing tipJ ana vein a.lmoat
reaching basal angle of wing and wing marain. (fi1. 29).
Dlacueaion and Data: Rare in. the United Sta.tea. One aped.men
sent to the United States National Museum, data \11\&vallable.

CHAETONEUROPHORA
( Formerly

CHAETONEURA of 1909 which waa already
preoccupied)

Chaetonenirophora
except Megaaelia,
distinguished
portion

may be aeparated

by the presence

of vein R 2

trom MegaaeUa by the presence

from other Utah genera,

+3 ( fig.
of bristles

8) • It may he
on the baaal

of the tibia as well as at the apex ( fig. 10) • In addition,

neurophora

haa reclinin&

ha• downward•projecting

poat•antennal

A single apecimen

en in Snowville,

bristles

Chaeto-

11) while MegaaeUa

(fia.

po1t-antennala.

Only one specimen

far.

Malloch 1912

of this genu•. ha• been taken in Utah thus

of Chaetozunu:ophora caliainosa

Utah, May 12, 1930.
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J

Meigen was tak-

CHAETONEUROPHORA

CALIGINOSA Meigen

(= URBANA Meigen)

l.

Color;

lI•

Length:

Brown.
2. 65 mm.

Frons: A• broad as tong; almoat half hea.d width; da.rk red-brown.,
upper pair alaubshining four nearly equal poat-antennala,
most directly above lower pair; upper three rows of brist\ea
on nearly horizontal and vertical plan.ea, except for medial
pair in firat row which ia aUghtly lower th&n lateral pair; fine
hair• very ehort ( fig. 11).

Ill,

IV.

v.

VI.

VIJ.

Vlll.

Antennae:
Palpi:

Brown1 arieta paler and about twice length of Iron•.

Bright

lemon yellow; b:riadea

black.

Thorax: Black, portion• of pleurae li1hter, more brownith and
aubshining; doreum with very short. insignificant
hairs but
long, strong bristle•
laterally and potte:riorly;
mesopte11rae
bare.
Scutetlum~

Rather

wide with four large

marainal

bristles.

Browm.ah yellow to Ughter, overca.at by large number• of
•mall black hairs; fore tibiae with one epine other than apical
apinea; hind tibiae ( fig. 10) with five to six black apinea; tarai
rather long. the eegmenta gradually ahortenin1 from first to

Legs:

fiftht rows of ehort black briatlea
tarai; tarsi and pulv1111 emall.

and aetalae

at a.ng\ea of

Ix.

Wing: Very •lightly di.lated; coeta not especially thickened; vein
R 4 + 5 briatly along ita entire margin ( fig. 8) , brlatlea rather
ehort; vein R 2 + 3 preaent,
but rather small and short: vein
M \ +2 with a basal bend, straight almost to wing margin then
with a •mall posterior
crook: all thin vein• present and yellowiah to nearly colorless;
hatter• pale.

x.

Abdomen: Black, with posterior
margins of segments and parts of
genitalia paler; genitalia large; scattered hairs over abdominal
aegmenta.
34
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XI.

Diacuaaion and Data:

Oceus about carrion (Malloch, 1912. p.
424); also taken from a mote•• nest ( Malloch, 1912. p. 412).
One •pecimen (A), Snowville, Ut •• May tz.. 1930, a. F.
Knowlton.

MEQASELIA Rondani 1856
(=APHIOCHAETA)
M,guelia. differs from other Uta.h genera, except Ch&etoneuro•
2hora, with the preaene• ol. the wing vein :a 2 + 3 ffiga. 1 and 2) .. lt differs
from Chaetoneurophora by lacking tibial bristles other than the terminal
one• at the apex. The latter gen.us ha• large brbtles on the baaa.1 t.hb-d of
the tibiae in addition to the apical bri1tte,. Megaaelia la one of the only
two genera in. this 1tudy to ha.ve downward projecting poat•antennal brist\ea,
(fl&•• 6. 3Z., 33), wher•a• in the other genera the po•t•antennale or supra•
antennals are reclin:lng. The other g•nua to have downward projecting
po•t•anten.nale ie PuUciphora which can. eaaily 'be aepuated from MeaaaeUa
due to it• lack of the wing vein R z + J.
Material, data and apecimene gathered indicate that Megaselia
ie the largest 1•nu.e in Utah in both number• of 111pecie• and ol tadividuals.
There a.re twelve •p•ei•• repreaented in thie study, but it will be noted
that possibilities ol increasing thi• number arise when one review• the ttJn•.
complete or Queationa.ble u liat bl the appendix. The Utt contain• several
1pecimena of Megaaelia which cannot be further identified without more
careful •tudy and the acqui•ition of more recent literature when avaJlable.
The genus u a whole neeu to be ttu.dted cue.fullyandreviaed.
Until thi• i■ done it will continua to 'be a aomewhat difficult and confuatag
genua to work with.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES

OF MEOASELIA

1.

Meaopleu:ral bristles
Meaopleu:ral bristle•

2.

Wing• darkened and dusky. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. n::inor
Wings only 1lightly dusted o:r clear •••••• , ••••••• ;:: ••• 3

39

J.

Frou broader.than
long (fig. 32) •••••..•.•..
.M. :ru.eticata
Fron• longer than broad or about as broad as long •••••• 4

40

4.

Frona longer than broad: balteres b\a.ck ••••• M. borealis
Frou about as broad as tong; _haltei'e& yellow.7:".......
5

40

5.

Two dhtinct poat-antennal 'briet\es; two large margin.at
acute llar bristle• perhaps two small anterior hairs
also preeentJ large wing vein• flavoua •• M. flavinervoue
Four post-antenna\ briatlea; four large 1c:utellar briitlee,
the anterioi- pair poaeibly slightly smaller; la:rge win1
vein• darker and brownieh ..............
·M: iroquoia.na

6.

•••••••••••••
absent •••••••••••••
1
present (fig. 31)•••.••••••.••.••••

Z
6

Page

Me•opleu:ru with one strong posteriorly
directed. b:datle on
upper posterior angle (fig. Jl), additional am.all b:dstlee
may or may not be preeent .•••••••••
M. macrochaeta
Meaopleura with all bristles nearly equal orvariable,
'but no
one eapeciaUy stronger than others ••.••••••••.•••
•1

41

42.

43

7.

Scutellum. with four large marginal bristles (anterior pair may
be slightly sma.Uerh yellow species .••••• M· rdJrice:2•
44
Scutellum with only two large brietlea,
there may be two
em.all anterior hairs present; black speclee •••••••••
8

8.

Costa one-third

9.

Front parallel eided (fig. 33); broader than long; costal
fringe very long , ••.••••.•••.••••.•••••
M. vulgata
Frona narrowing toward vertex (fig. 6): little t!any broader
than long; costal fringe of moderate length M. clilficilis

to tw.o-t:lfthe wing length; divieion l of coata
twice as long as U and m together ••••• ?:!:divergen~
Coeta one•half wing length. divieion l equal to II and m o:r
9
slightly tonier but not twice as long •••••••••••.••••
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MEOAS.ELIA MINOR ( Zetteratedt)

(= MINU'TA
I.

n.

m.
lV.
V.

VJ.
VD.

YUL

Color:

Shining black.

Length:

1 • l. 5 mm.

•i•••

Frone: Longer than broad; highly pol:lahed. (less so in female);
upper pair wider apart
post•antennal
brtatlee ol equal
than lower; center pair of flrat row briatlea somewhat below
outer pair and a Uttle further from eye •ma:rgia.
Antennae:
Palpi:

Black~ ariata

In male lar1e,

Thorax:

bare.

Scutellum:

Deep

ahort,

XI.

yellow.

•hini:aablack; pleurae shining bt.ck; meaopleuru

Two marginal briatlea present.

Lege: Black b,it more brownisa than body. fore cone and Up1 of
other coxae la male, and fore coxae and fore leg• in female
yellowi•h

x.

barely u lona aa irona.

black 01' brown; in female normal,

(one male and female present

ieh ill area• mentioned).

IX.

Aldrich)

with very little yellow•

Du.aky; coata abort of middle 1n male; coata to micldle or
abort of it in female; divi1ion I one-aad-one-ha\f tbnee a.a long
aa Jl1 coatal fringe rather short; vein Mt 2 nearly straight
to eU.ahtly bent at base; halter• knoba yellow, pedicets brown•

Wing:

+

Abdomen: Shlnina black. anal protuberuce
light•r to yellowiah;
few aeatte:red
mainly \at•rally and posteriorly;
••&•
menta nearly equ.al (one specimen with pale very thin bar.t.d.s011
• posterior margin• of segments).

and Data: **••• bred trom cocoon• of Cimbex am•ricana
(Ald.r1ch) 0 , (Malloch, 1912, p. 4U). A amall distinct species
o£ deep shining black color. Two ma.lea (B), Utah Lake Ea.st
Side, Vll•l0•55.
One male (B), Provo environe, Utah Co., Ut.

39

One female (:S), Brigham City, Utah, V •56, L&Vell Kint•
One female (B), A•pen Orove, Utah Co. , Ut. • Vl•S6, La.Vet\

King.

MEGASELIA .RUSTICATA (Malloch)

I.

Color:

ll.

Length:

m.

IV.

v.
VI.
VD.

vm.
JX.

x.
XI.

Black, shining.
2 mm.

Frons: Definitely broader than tong, a !csw sca.ttered fine hairs in
addition to regular briatle11 v•rtex :ral1ed (fig. 32)a tower
post-antennal
bristles three-fourths
as large as upper pair;
center pair of first row nearer to outer pair than to post-anten•
nall and very little below the former which are if anything a
trille lower horizontally than tbe po•t•antennal pair.
Antennae: La.raer than the normat aiaei a.riata one-and.-one•half
timea a• long a.s frons, slightly pub••cent.
Palpi:

Black; of rather

large

size; etrongly

bristled.

Thol'&x: ShiningJ pleurae with lower half glossy; meeopleurae
Scutellwn:
Leg1:

Two marginal bristles.

Black-brown,

no distinct hind tibial ••tu.tu.

Wings: Browniah, eUghtty duated: cost& 1••• than bat! willg length;
diviaion I at leut one-and-one-half
time• a• long aa U and
m together, division m two•tlurds aa long as D; coetal binge
long and delicate on distal two-third.a, ahort on basal third.;
thin vein• fa.ding toward margin, or complete; vein M 1 + z
slightly Dent at base, remainder
nearly straight,
on.ding before
wing apex; haltere• black to yellowiah.
Abdomen: Dull blackJ segments nearly
numero\la scattered short hai:re.

equal,

.Dtacuaslon and Data: One male. Monticello.
a. F. Knowlton, F. C. Hannaton.

all

Color:

Black,

shining.

••1m•m•
with

Ut. , May 20, 1938,

MEOAS.ELIA BOREALIS (MaUocll)

1.

bare,

u.
m.

JV.

v.
Vl,
VU.

vm.
IX.

41

l mm.

Length:

Frons: Shining. tonger than broad, thickly covered with fine hair•
in addition to :regular briettes; lower pair of poat•aateanale
about one•aalf a• larae •• upper pair.J center pair of fir,trow
nearly in a horizontal line with upper poat•aatezmal•
aad little
further from eye marain than outer pair; oatar pair much
higher on frmu tluul center pair.
Antennae: Normal.
about one•third
Palpi;

brown-black; uiata thread•llke except atbaae,
longer than .fron•; a lightly pubescent.

Yellow; normal.

Thorax: Shining; pleurae
pleurae bare.

with lower hall gtoaay browni meao-

ScuteUum: Two distinct
also pre aent.
Yellow; hind. femora darker,
weak and widely spaced.

Legat

perhaps

two .fine anterior

hind tibial aetulae

hairs

(9-10) very

Wiag: Cleari coata ju.at ahort of middle; dlvirtion l two times a.a
long aa D; division W two-thirds ae long a• II; coetal fringe
long and de Ucate, shorter toward base; vein M 1 J sli1htty
curved at base and ending recvvecl and much before wing
apex; haltere• black.

+

x.
XI.

Abdomen:

Dllll black; almost bare, segment•

nearly equal.

a.nd. Data: Lieted in diatributional
liat (Knowlton,
Harmeton and Stains, 1939) Snowville. September 13; 1930,
.Knowlton. Thi• aped.men has not been seen by th• writer.

Diacuaalon

MEO.ASELIA FLA VlNER VlS (Malloch)

I.

Color:

U.

Length:

m.

Brownish black, slightly shining.

t. 5 ...2 nun.

.Frou1 Brown., gray dusted. about a• broad as long; only twopoat•
antennal briatlea which are fairly large and wide aparti occupy•
in.g about one-fourth the width of fron•; outer palr of flrat row
a.bout horizontal to poat•antennala,
center pair a little lower

4Z
and about equidistant
IV.
t

v.

VJ.
VU.

vm.
IX.

X.
XI.

U.

small else; ariata ts little tonaer

Antennae: 13rowniab; of rather
than breadth of t'rona.
Palpi:

)

Yellow to brownish;

norma.t.

Thorax: Browaiah, eUghtly shining; pleurae partly dull, partly
shining; bu.m.eri yellow; mesopleurae ba.re.
Seutellum:
Two large marainal
may also be present.

two minute anterior

brietlea,

hairs

Legs: Yellow; tips o! hind femora and tips ot posterior
surfaces
of hind tibiae dark brown; mid tibiae with very short setulae,
hind tibiae and femora strong, the former with distinct dorsal
ridge and distinct setulae which are longe•t on middle.

th~••

wtna:

Costa to a.bout tw~•flfth• of wift3 length; division l
times as tong as II; division m one•half as long aa U; coat&
and radial vein• flavous or yellowish; coatal frin1e about u
long as vein R 2 +.; and very delicate; vein Mt +z nearly
•traight at ba.ae and ending mllch in front of wing apex; all thin
vein• very fine but di8tinct; halterea yeUow.

Abdomen.1 Brown,
preaent.

segments

Diacu•aion and Data:
0. F. Knowlton.

-.
I.

between outer pair and post-antennal•.

subequal,

m)

noticeable

One male (A), Snowville,

briatlea

Ut. , Aug. 12, 19Z9.

MEQASELIA IROQUOIANA(Mal\och)

Color: J3lack, clearly shining; (male eped.mens at hand muc:hmore
yellow eap1u:ially the legs and lower portions of pleurae).
Len1th:

1. 3 • 1, 5 mm.

m.

Frou:

IV.

Antennae: Normal;
er than frone.

Shining, about aa broad as tong; tower po,t-a.ntenna.1 briat•
l•• about three•!ourtha
aa long as uppel" pair. both pair about
the aame dhtanc:e apal't (lower pair little cloaer). neither pair
divergent; central pair in first row lower tlum the upper poat•
antennat bristles and as near to them as to the outer pair in
firat row.
arista

pubeaeent,

abort,

about one-fourth

tong•

Vt..
VD.

Thorax: Shining; several additional bri•tl•• on posterior mar1ln.
but are rather weak; pleura. partly 1hhdqJ me11opleuae bar•.
Scutellum: Four nearly equal bl"iatl••~
er than poaterlor pair.

anterior

pair· a little weak•

vm. Lea•:Piceoua

ia female (yellow 1n maleh fore coae, fo• legs,
mid tibiae. arid bue• ol mid and hind .femora yellowlah; mid
tibial hrietlea indl•Unct,
those on hind tibia widely placed and
weak, very indistinct on baaal third.

tx.

Wing: Grayish; coat& short ol middle; division 1 almost three time•
•• long as ll: divieion m more than one-half••
long as U;
costat frinae lon1, vein M 1-1-z leaving radial sector at a point
rather beyond the £ork of nin• R 2 3 and R 4 + 5• it la •Uaht•
ly bent and ru.muna nearly 1tralgbt to much in front ot win&
apex; a di•tinct bri•tl• at bue of vela ll 4.,. s J haU•r•• yellow.

+

X.

XI.

Abd.omen: Du.11black, more abiaing toward• the a,-x, 'briatles
lateral margin• of 1eeond. ee,meat amaU and incliatinct •

on

.

Di1cu11ion and Data: Two male• (A), Hooper Vtab, lX•3•o•1937.
D. E. Hardy, reared from Heliothi• obaoleta pupae.
MEQASELIA MACBOCHAETA (M&tloeb)

I.
JI.

m.

JV.
V.

VI.

Coto:r: Yellow, with brownlah areu mam.ty on head and abdomen.
Length:

t. S • a .mm.

Fron•: Yellow in female; gradually dar:t..tung toward vertex in
malei 1li1ht\y \onge:r than broads iow.- poat-antannala lower pair
cloaer together and about three•fourth8 as large a• upper patri
center pair of l,l'iatlee of ftz,at row conver1iq
at dpe. placed
equidi•tant betweu outer pair ancl upper post-antenna.la.

Antennae:

Yellow, lateral aide• in mate somewb.at 'browntah;

arl1ta dlatlnctly

pubeacent.

loage:r

than frons.

Palpl1 Yellow. atron1ly brlatled.
Thorax: Yellow. clu•ky to browni1h dorawn la malei pleurae yellow;
meeopleuru
with one at:rona po•teriorty directed briatle on upper posterior angle, amaller bdatl••
may or may not bo pre•
••nt (fig. Jl).
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VU.

vm.

IX.

x.
XJ.

Scutellum:

Two large ma:ra,tnal bristle•
weak hab••Uke briatl•••

along with two anterior,

Lege: Yellow, male baa brownish area at apex of hind femorai a
very large ventral spine at apex of mid tibiae and a em.alter
one at apex of hind tibia.; hind tibial aetulae on doraal aurfaee,
abou.t Dine to eleven, \ara:e and distinct. especially tke termin•
al one at apex.
Wing; Costa to middle or ju.at abort of lt; clivieion l lonaer than U
and m togeth.e,: in male l>ut not so ht !emalei cllvislon m about
one-fourth as long aa llJ fringe lon1er than width of coat&,
about three time a width in. female.; vein M 1 +z begin.nbag at
fork of R 2 + 3 and :a,+ 5, slightly curved at bue, ending 'be•
fore wing apex; haltere knobs yellow, pediceta darkened to
yellow.

Abdomen:
tared

Yellow to more or l••• brownish in patches, with acat•
anal protuberance yellowish (fig. 4).

•hort haira;

Diacu.•atoa and Data: One ma.le (Ah F&1'm.inaton, Utah, vt-19-\937,
.D. Elmo Hardy. Pl"evioualy cla.aaifted a.a M. scalari• (Loew) .•
however, M. acalari•
not have m.esopieural bristles u
We specimen, which ia a good. disUncdve difterence
(Malloch 1912)•

do••

.MEGASELIA NJGRICEPS (LOflw)

1.

u.
m.

Color:
Len,th:

Yettow, with browm.tsh abdoma.
J,. 5 • 4 mm. (•pecimen

at hand ii only 2 mm. )

Gray 4u.ate4; about aa long a• bNJ&d; four poat-antennals,
lower about one-half the size of upperJ center pair of first
row tower than outer pair and slightly cloaer to upper p.oat•

antenna.la.

JV.

V.
VI.

Anteuae:
lh:own•black; moderate to •lightly amall in aiaei ariata
pubescent and aomewbat longer than frona.
Palpi:

Yellow& fairly large; 1tron.gly bristled.

Thorax: Doraum yellowish thou1h darkened and c!blaky; pleurae yet ..
low with l>rownish area• on meaopleurae aad about wing base;
meaopleval
briatlea preaent and. at\ abotlt the same aiae or
variable, no one strong bristle aa in M. mac:rochaeta.

-
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VU.

vm.
IX.

X.

XJ.

Scutellum: Four large marginal briatles present. the anterior
pair may be smaller but are generally somewhat larger than
hair-like bristle• of other species.
Legat Yellow. tipa of hind femora darkened;
ti.net, about nine to twelve present.

hind tibial seta.e dis•

Wingu Coat.a. to middle or aU.ghUy beyond; dlviaion I aa long aa
U and lll togethera JU one•third to one•haU aa long aa llJ
frin&• long; origin of third vein at rather beyond fork o!Rz+ 3
and R 4 + 5. bent at oaae; halter•• clear yellow to a brownish
caate.
Abdomeni Brownish, base o! firet segment and posterior end of
next to last segment paler and yeUowis.b.; ovipoaitor yellow ..
orange distally, dal'kened basally.

Di1cua1ion and Data: One female (B), B. Y. U. Cam.pus, Provo,
Utah, LaVetl King.

MEGASELIA DIVEROENS (Ma.lloch)

I.

n.

m.

IV.
V.
VI.

VU.

vm.

Color:

Black or nearly

Length:

About l mm.

so.

Frona: Diatinctly shining; about one•fourth tonier than broad:
bristle• nearly as large aa upper
lower pair of post-antennal
pal.rt center pair o! bristle• of the firat row below the outer
pair and nearel' center of lroaa, atm.oet in line tranaveraly
with upper poat•aateanala,
ali1h.tly above bu.t cloaer to outer
pair than to poet•antennala.
Antennae: Browniah-black,
norm.ah arlsta
frona, shortly pubeacent.

Palpit

Yellow, sometimes

clearly

longer than

black; normal.

Thorax: ShinincJ pleurae partly duated. partly aldnblg; meaopleurat
briatle• distinct; all about the same length, no oae especially
larae.

ScuteUum:
Legs:

Two bristle••

aomettmes

two anterior

hat.re.

Dark red-brown to brown, fore legs lighter; fore tarsi
slightly thicke1u1d1 hind tibiae with minute aetulae.
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IX.

x.
IX.

Wing; Costa about one-third to two-fifth• wing len1th, diviaion I
twice a• tong a• U and m togetheri divieion JII & little shorter
than Ui coetal fringe ehort bu.t strong; increasing in atae to
haU, eecond. half rather uniform in length; vein Ml+ a.slight•
ly bent at base, ending mu.ch in front of 'Wing &Pfix; vein•
M 1 +2 and M 3 diverging apically; halter•• black or brown.
Abdomen: Black; bare or a few scattered
ha.be may be present
on posterior margin• of segments, segment• almost equal.
Diacu.esion a.ad Data: One male, Logan Canyon.
D. E. Hardy and Agne• Hardy.

Ut. , Aug. 4, \938,

M.EOASELIA VULOAT A (Malloch)

1.

Color:

11.

Length:

Dull black.

1. 8 mm. to Z mm.

m.

Fron•: Dietinctly ehining, gray cl11ated anteriorly; parallel aided:
broader than tona (f'ig. 33); lower pair of poat-antennat
bristle• nearly a, lar1• as upper pairJ center pair in fir•t
row a little lower than outer pair but nearer to th.em than the
poat•antannalai
outer pair nearly in traaaver•• line with up•
per poat-aatennal.•;
upper pair of poat•antennala
higher than
center pair of first row.

IV.

Antennae: Normal aia; brown-black;
minal part very thin and bue.

V.

Vl.
VU.

vm.

Palpi:

arilta

Dull tawny yellow to brown; rather

awollen at base, ter•

large,

strongly briatled..

Du\t; p1eu.ra.e (black and. brown, partly ehbdng); m••opleurae briat1e1 rather long and delicate.
,~·

Thorax:

Scutellum:

Two muginal

brlatles.

Le111 Brown ( dark). only the anteriol' pair paler; hind femora
and tibiae strong. hind tibial aetu.lae regular and cloae but not
very longi 1tout, moderate leqth; c:U.stalportion ol coxae

rather yellow.

IX.

Wing: Costa to middle of wing: division 1 equal to ll and m together;
division m about one•half a.a long as 11; coital fringe very lon.g;
vein M 1 +2 slightly bent at base and ending with a slight upward curve at diatinctly in front of wing dpi halteres yellow.
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X.

Xl.

Abdomen: Dutt blackt aegmenta nearly equal,
b?'iatle• but scattered. short hairs present:
iah).
Diacusaion and Data: One female.
Hardy, Q. S. Stains.

Brigham

without noticeable
(ovipoaitor bro'W:ft•

Ut.,

6-17-1938,

D. E.

MEOASELIA DIFFIC ILIS (Malloch)

J.

m.

IV.
V.
VI.

VD.

Color1

Dall browniah

5 .,,,

'

'Dlat:k.

Frons; Not shining; about as broad as long; narrowing toward vertex; (fig. 6)J amaUer post•a.ntennals about three-fourth•
as
large
upper lai-ger pair; center pa.tr of first row in hol'isont•
al lin• with upper post•antennata
( not outer pair ao ln M.
~tsata).

Antennae: Black; ariata paler and more cli1tinetty pubescent
frona.
Palp1~ , ,Yellow to dark brown.

Thorax: Dorsum dull brownish black, pleurae with upper part du.U
and lower puta and coxae partly shining, mesopleural briatlea
present and rather long.
Scutelbm:u Two lbw anterior
larse briatle•.

hairs anteriorly

vm. L•a•:

tn addition to two

Yellow to cl.ark brown, the poaterio:r pair darbr.
not so atron1 and the aetu\Ma le•• cliatinct at apex.

IX.

than

hind tibiae

Wing: Coata one-half wing len1th; dJ.viaion l in fem.ale hardly aa
long a• ll and WJ division. I in male cliatinctly longer than ll
and m: division ma.bout oae•balf the length of lla eoatallringe
of moderate len,th; halter••
with knob pale and yellowish,
pedicel b\aek.

X.

Abdomen: Brownish or dull black, with paler hind marginal band•
on aegment•: segment• aubequat.

XI.

Diacuasion and Data: Thia apecie• ia eimilar to many reapecta to
~- vu.lgata. Two males (B), B. Y. U. campus, PTovo, Utah,
Lavell King; one male (A), Lin.wood, Utah. Sept. 6, 1939, a ..
F. Knowlton .. F. C. Harmeton.

SUMMARY

The pu.rpo•e of tbi• att.1dyii to determine
th• family Phorid.ae in Utah and to report

the pre1eat atatu.1 of

which genera

and •peel••

are

mown to inhabit the atate.
wa• 'beau.n in the apriag of 1955 and contin1.1ed to

The
Aug111t 1956.

Du.ring thla time the writes- fouad that there waa very little

•xi•Uaaknowledge
been collected

of the Utah Phorldu.

tar the writer ha• foud

of awnber•

aix a•a•ra

of phortda present ill Utah. tlu&a

and twenty-one

apeclea.

From au

Mega1eU.a appear• to be the only genu.a previoaaly

a• belftl found in Utah, and it appear• that only two apedea,
tro9u.olana CMatl.) &ad~
corded.

bad

there and identifted.

Upon tnveati1adon

evidenc•••

a.ad only a few specimen,

Sabaeqt1ently

boreall•

(Mall.)

the••fac:ta leave

teen species aa new record•
A list of incompletely

recorded

,M:

have been prevtouly

the other five 1eura

re•

and nto.e ..

for the atate.
and qu1tlonably

clwhd in the appendix for future reference
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identified

and atudy.

phorld•

la in-

APPENDIX
SPECIMENS OF INCOMPLETE OR QUESTIONABLE lDENTIFJCATlON
Phora epeciea:
Five male■ C:B), Aspen Grove, Ut. co.,

tu.

6-10•55 and 6-55,

L&Vetl Kin.a, one ma.le. Provo, Utah envbou, D. Elmo Hardy. Two fe
male• (B). Aspen Grove. Ut. Co.• Ut•• 6-56, La.Yell King; three fema.l••
(B), Aepen Qrove, Ut. Co., Ut., 6-55 and 6•10•55. LaYell King; one le•
malo (B), Aapen Grove, 6•10•55, Vaaco M. Tanner: one lemale (B),
Provo, Utah environ•, D. Elmo Hardy, one female (A), Miners Basin,
LaSal Mta. , Ut. , July 23, 1938,

a. F.

Knowlton - F. C. Harm•ton (prev•

iou1ly ctaa1i£ied aa Bor3?haga f•m.orata (Meiaen).
Megaaella apecie•:
One specimen (S). North Fork, Provo Canyon, D. Elmo Hardy:
two apecimens (B), North Fork, Provo Canyon, Agne• HardyJ •ix apeci•
men• (B), Provo, Utah, two with no elate• four with V•24•55, LaVell
King; two specimen• (B) Pl:'ovo, Utah envi:rou, Agnes Hardy; one apeci•
rnen (IS). Spanbh Fork., Utah. Agnes Hardy; one apecimen (B), Utah Lake.
Weat Side, Agne, Hardy; tb:ree specimen• (B>, A1pen Grove. Ut. Co.• Ut.,
one 6·10•55 others 6•56, L&Vell Kit:1g; three 1pecbnena (B), Spanish Fork.
Utah, D. Elmo Hardy; two spocimena (B). Y Mountain Utah Co. , Utah,
49
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Shrub

7 ...14...4,4. Sta, 7, Nos. 5346 and 7.,

-

M. arcuata (Mall.)?,

-

Providence,

Hammond (AJ; ~- d.x;a.rt (Malloch).

Ut. • Aug. 10, 1938,

a. J".

Lynn Hayward.
Ut. Co., tJt.,

Provo Environs,

Kina (B). M. bo:reali1 (Malloch),
Sta. Q. F. Knowlton (Ahl!!:

c.

LaVeU

Utah. 0<:t. t8. 1931. D. M.

Loaan Canyon, Ut. S•l"1•3J,

Ut, Exp.

dj;ad (Malloch). Spring Hollow, Logan Caay.,

--a. r.

Knewltoa •O. S. Stains (A)J M, :minor (Zetter•

1tecit), Spring Hollow, Logan Cany .• Ut., Aug. 10. 19S8,
G. S. Staiu

(A);

.M•rufipea

l(ncwlton ...

Logan Canyon, Ut., Aug. 4, 1938t

(Meigen),

D. E. Hudy .. A1ae1 Hardy (A),

M·(nea.1' arcuata

(Malloch),

D. E. Hardy •G.S. Stains (A);
6-18• 1938,

a. F.

-

a:riaonensis

reared

from!·

Aq.

obsol•ta

\0•1938, Q.J'.

pu.pae. Loaan., Ut.,

Ut.,

Providence

lUAe 7•33,

Can.,

a. F.

VU•9•l938,
Gardea

City,

M-•(near)

8·30•1937,

Dorst-

Spring Holbw, Logan
Sta.iu

-

(A); M. (near)

live speeimena.

LaVell King (B); ~- (probably)

(near) picta (Lehm. ). Oard.en Cty,

F. C. Harmatcm (A),

Hunt•

Ut. • 8•7 •19S8, G. I'. Knowlton• D. E.

Hardy (Ah ~. (near) m.araina.Us (Malloch).
one, Utah County,

(Malloch)?.

-

Kn.owl.ton •Q.S.

Loaan Cuyon,

ciliata (Zetter1teclt).

Ogden, Ut.,

LaV•ll King (.B); M. •P• (near) boreali•

Ut.,

Harmaton (Ah ~· (nea.:r) ,oheatoneura. (Malloch),
Cany. • Ut.,

(Malloch),

Knowlton (Ah M, (n.eu) arizonen•i•

ington Can .• Emery Co.,
(Malloch).

>:1·(near)

Logan Canyon, Ut. , VU•8•1938,

Knowlton• T.
Ut.,

ProVC>Envir•

per2texa

o. Thatch.er

(Malloch).

(A)J ~-

.Tuly 12, 1938, G. F. Knowlton•

pygmaea (Zetter•tedt).

-

Logan Canyon, Ut. •

D. E. Hardy• O. S. Stahl• (A); M. (near) ruficornil
Ut •• July 12, 1938, G. F. Knowlton ...F.

c.

(Mei.gen),

Harmston

(A).
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